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Chapter 180: Claiming Sean

One thing was evident to Reese. Sean longed for her in the past, and Brooklyn took advantage of it.

Claudia’s words had already convinced her that Sean cared for her deeply, but now, Brooklyn’s

admittance made her realize the weight of how Sean may have felt for her back then.

While it hurt to think of Sean being intimate with another woman, the revelation was also a confidence

booster for Reese. Because in that story, Sean was calling her name and not Brooklyn! She had so many

what-ifs in her head, but the bottom line, she recognized that if she had only told Sean how she felt for him

years back, they may have ended up together.

The words played in Reese’s head. Brooklyn had the best sex of her life while Sean thought of her. How

unfair was that?

Thus, after Sean had chased after her from the law office, she hopped into his car, ordering, “Book a room

at the Diamond Hotel. We need to settle things privately.”

She said nothing for the rest of the drive, her jaws clenching. Sean kept trying to cool her down, but he

didn’t understand what upset her. His words did not lighten her mood.

From the lift to the room, she sped her steps. She kicked off her shoes when they entered their suite and

pulled Sean by his tie. She rolled over him and kissed him madly the second they fell on the bed! She

didn’t know what she was doing. She knew her kisses were sloppy, but she didn’t care! All she knew was

that she wanted to replace every trace of Brooklyn from Sean’s mouth, and she meant to do the same

with his manhood!

Reese tore off his shirt, and his buttons plucked out. They helped each other get naked next, and when

they were bare, Reese challenged Sean, ” Sean, do I have to get you drunk to give me the night of my

life?”

For the first time since his divorce from Brooklyn, Sean was thankful to her. Reese had become so Brazen

all of a sudden! He hissed and replied, “Fuck no, because it’s you.”

Reese was already lying in bed. Sean immediately spread her legs and said, “I promise you, Reese. I’ll

pleasure you endlessly and not just tonight for the rest of our lives.”

“Aaahh!” The second Sean sucked on her core; an erotic moan left Reese’s lips. This was the first time

they went passed second base.

Immediately, Reese was gratified. Her breathing hitched, and her toes curled. She felt embarrassed but

knew she had to overcome her shyness. Reese needed to claim what was rightfully hers, and that was

Sean!

Meanwhile, Sean was eating her peach. He repeatedly sucked on her clit, and fondled it with the use of

his tongue. He said, “Fuck, I’ve been thinking about this for weeks.” 1

Sean especially liked how her entrance was so pink. He thought Reese had a beautiful rose. It looked to

him like a tiny paper slit with almost no hint of labia. He remarked, “God, it’s so beautiful. I can’t believe I

already came inside you before.”

He couldn’t help but wack himself while pleasing Reese because he was aroused. Since they officially got

together, he had gotten his daily boner without release, hoping one day he’d let it all out at the right time.

Sean maintained to please Reese. He kept flicking his tongue up and down until he noticed her hips

twitch.

Reese moaned loudly, and Sean saw her face turn red at having orgasmed. Under her breath, she said,

“Wow.”

“Oh, that’s only part one, Reese,” Sean suggested. As he sat up, he grabbed her legs and aided her in a

kneeling stance on the floor. He asked, “Do you want to try me?”

Reese’s mouth hung open. Her eye widened at Sean’s member. She muttered, “This thing fits me?”

She held his length and tried to put it in her mouth, but her eyes became watery. She gagged after trying

to take it all in.

Sean said, “That’s okay. We’ll work on that.”

However, because Reese was determined to remove every trace of Brooklyn, she at least licked him

good, and Sean guided her, “From my nuts.
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“Oh, god. Fuck. I feel like I’m losing my mind,” Sean said. Briefly, he shut his eyes, delighting at the feel of

her tongue going around his rod. When he felt he was so hard, he suggested, “Give me your ass.”

Sean guided Reese on her fours on the bed while he remained standing on the floor. He pecked and bit

each of her two round flesh before diving to give her slit another lick.

When Reese moaned, he said, “Finally, I’m going to have you.”

Sean let his tip rub against Reese’s crack. When he heard another moan leave Reese’s lips, he

maintained the back-and-forth motion, stimulating her clit again.

“I thought we were going to do it,” Reese turned to him and asked. “What are you doing?”

“I want you to have another orgasm,” Sean admitted. Thus, he went at it, merely rubbing his length

against her crack. Each minute, the glow on his member became more evident, to the point that Reese’s

love juice was milking him.

“Sean!” Reese called his name a few times. Her legs were trembling when she reached climax again, just

by the mere rubbing of his stick.

“I’m going in now – Aaahh. Fuck, Reese. You feel so good,” Sean moaned the second he entered her. He

held her waist as he slowly pushed his manhood in. “So tight.”

Because Sean made Reese climax twice, it was easier for him to penetrate. He moved back and forth

while spreading her ass cheek apart, watching his hard work. He remarked, “Reese, you are so beautiful.”

Her hole simply sucked him in. It gently yet firmly wrapped around his length and warmed it from her

insides.

Sean began to move to and fro. He grabbed her arms and pulled her against his chest so she rested her

back on him. As he moved his hips, he urged her to face him and savored her lips.

They kissed passionately while he did Reese from behind. He maintained to hold her against his chest,

his hands massaging her breasts.

Reese, on the other hand, was sensing her insides getting filled. She had earlier noticed how her peach

stretched to accommodate Sean’s size. As he thrust to and fro inside her, she felt her walls pulse against

his rod, and it felt so damn good.

For her, the best part was how she could still kiss him. In the same position, Sean’s other hand played

with her clit, and that was even more surprising to her that Reese moaned again. She couldn’t believe

such euphoria existed! She was getting stimulated while making love, and with the man of her dreams at

that!

With how Sean was multi-tasking, Reese came in no time!

Reese mildly convulsed at having come, and while that was happening, she returned standing on all fours.

Once she settled down, Sean made love with her intensely.

Sean picked up the pace, thrusting as fast as he could. He was at it so heartily that only the slapping of

their flesh echoed across the room in the next minutes.

“Fuck, Reese! I love it!” Sean expressed. “I want to make love to you every day!”

To and fro, Sean moved his hips. Eventually, his breathing became labored, and his mouth fell open,

recognizing the near conclusion. He warned, “I’m cumming, Reese. I’m cumming. Turn around.”

He quickly flipped Reese over to lie on her back. He spread her legs apart, and he helped himself. His

load erupted, mostly around Reese’s rose, but some still shot up to her chest. “Aaaahh! Reese!”

“Fuck, I came a lot,” Sean remarked while shaking off the last of his cum.” That was amazing.”

Sean lay next to Reese and kissed her lovingly. He didn’t let her go until their lips turned nub, and his

manhood stiffened again. They were spooning in bed when Sean poked her entrance from behind and

entered her.

Reese gasped at the feeling of getting filled again. Her eyes narrowed, knowing they were about to make

love again, but before that, Sean proposed, “How does… all night sound?” i

“What’s your highest record with that bitch?” Reese asked.

“Reese,” Sean said, feeling guilty. “Let’s not talk about -”

“Tell me!” Reese demanded.

“Um. Four,” Sean admitted.

“Then, I want five rounds,” Reese claimed. She sucked in a breath and added, “I think.”
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